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NBA ESTABLISHES FRIEND OF NEBRASKA BROADCASTING AWARDS

On recommendation of the Public Relations Committee, the NBA
Executive Committee at its April 3 meeting approved new awards to

be presented at the annual convention to "a person or persons, not
actively engaged in Nebraska Broadcasting, nor a member or associate
member of the Nebraska Broadcasters Association, making a major
contribution towards the good of Nebraska broadcasting".
Nominations will come from the NBA membership and final selection
of recipients will be made by the Board of Directors, Not more
than two awards will be given per year, but none may be given in

ATTENTION ALL MEMBERS: You may make nominations by
Please give full information on your

some years,
mail to the NBA office.

nominee.

PENTZ. FOGARTY TO WASHINGTON CONFERENCE
2

NBA President Gordon Bud Pentz and Executive Vice President

Frank P. Fogarty will attend the annual State Presidents Con
ference of the National Association of Broadcasters in the

Mayflower Hotel, Washington, D. C,, May 5-7, They will parti
cipate in discussions on legislation and regulatory proposals
of importance to broadcasters. They will confer with members
of the Federal Communications Commission and their staff. They
will also see members of the Nebraska Congressional delegation
and will hold a breakfast meeting for the delegation staff
members.

NBA BOARD TO ATTEND GOVERNOR EXON^S TRAFFIC SAFETY LUNCHEON

The Nebraska Broadcasters Association Board of Directors

will attend a highway safety luncheon in Lincoln, April iS.
The luncheon is under the auspices of the Governor's Highway
Safety Committee, John L. Sullivan, Director, Recognized for
their contributions to highway safety will be Glen Ilgenfritz,
1974 chairman, and Frank Newell, 1975 chairman. The Board
will hold its monthly meeting immediately after the luncheon.

AK SAR BEN AWARDS ENTRIES are due July 2g,
rules and entry blanks in the mail soon.

You will receive

Edited by Frank P, Fogarty, Executive Vice President
Nebraska Broadcasters Association, Box 31^02

Omaha, Nebraska 6S13I
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NEWELL PLANS THREE REGIONAL TRAFFIC SAFETY MEETINGS

Frank Newell, KGMT, Fairbury, is working with the State Motor

Vehicle Department in planning a series of traffic safety meetings
for broadcasters on April 22 in Scottsbluff, April 23 in Kearney
and April 24 in Omaha, At the meetings the 1975 plan of action for
reducing street and highway accidents will be unveiled. Newell, who
is chairman of the NBA safety committee, has appointed three regional
chairpersons: Wayne McIntosh, KNEB, Scottsbluff; Paul Wice, KGFW,
Kearney, and Betty Shapiro, ICETV, Omaha, Newell said that letters
will be sent to all stations soon with complete detail on the meet
ings. He emphasized the importance of attendance at the regional
meetings by staff persons in charge of public service, as well as
station managers..

KENNETH JAMES DIED MARCH 21

Kenneth H. James, president and
chief operating officer of the Channel
7 Corporation (KETV), Omaha, died fol
lowing a brief illness on March 21.
Cause of death was lung cancer, Ken,
who died at age 50, began his broad
casting career in high school at
Columbus, Nebraska, He was also em
ployed by stations in Hastings, Grand
Island, Shenandoah, and Boulder, Colo
rado, in addition to Omaha. He was a
member of the ABC-TV Affiliate Board

of Directors, past president of the
Omaha Sportscasters Association and a
director of the Nebraska Broadcasters

Association, as well as numerous state
and city civic, religious and charitable
organizations. He is survived by his
widow, Helen, his mother, Mrs. Henry

Hitzemann of Lincoln, two daughters and a son. Memorials may be sent
to the First United Methodist Church, 69th and Cass Streets, Omaha,
or to the Ken James Memorial Fund, Nebraska Medical Center, 42nd and
Dewey Avenue, Omaha.

FOUR STATIONS HELP UNL TEACH LEGISLATIVE REPORTING

Four NBA member stations are involved in a special legislative
reporting course at the University of Nebraska School of Journalism.
The project is financed by a private grant from the Gannett Founda
tion.

Nebraska stations WJAG (Norfolk), KVSH (Valentine), KSID (Sid
ney) and KWBE (Beatrice) are provided specific reports by students
who cover the legislature. Emphasis is on issues of major concern
within the coverage area of each station. The project also includes
print journalism students who work with Nebraska newspapers.

Larry Walklin of the NU faculty is one of the course instructors.
Walklin says he hopes that the grant will be renewed and that finances
will allow more radio stations to be included and that the addition of
television coverage will be possible.
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NATIONAL LUTHERAN CHURCH MAGAZINE FEATURES EBEL

A. James Ebel, president and general manager of the Cornhusker

Television Corporation, is profiled in the March 5, 1975, issue of
"The Lutheran", national magazine of the Lutheran Church in America
with circulation of 640,000. Jim is chairman of the management com
mittee for the Lutheran Church in America Office for Communications,
which creates and distributes the program "Davey and Goliath", The
Ebel article cites the ten-year-old KOLN-TV/KGIN-TV Sunday-morning
program "For Ghildren Only", hosted by Dale Holt,  a Lutheran pastor.
According to the magazine, "For Children Only" intersperses Bible
stories with "commercials" designed to encourage Sunday School
attendance. Wholly interdenominational, the program has won national
awards. Largely through Ebel's influence, the Lutheran Church of
America went on record in favor of sound broadcast license renewal

legislation.

NEW FM’S AT LINCOLN. OGALLALA AND GRETE2

FM continues to boom in Nebraska, with the recent air debut of
a station in Lincoln, a planned summer start in Ogallala and an ap
plication in Crete,

KBHL-FM ("Kept By His Love"), a religious station, went on the
air March 6, Larry King, general manager, reports that after being
on the air 96 hours the station received its 1,000th phone call.
Calls are continuing at the rate of 250 per day. KBHL-FM is 95.3
on the dial. Address is 2S20 North 4Sth Street, Lincoln, NE 6S5O4,
(402) 464-0606.

A summer start is planned for the newly licensed Ogallala sta

tion, which will have the KIDC call letters if the FCC approves.
Studio and office will be in the First National Bank Bldg. Presi
dent of the licensee corporation is Willard Soper, who is also
president of the Industrial Business Corp,

Applying for FM in Crete is a group including Joe Stavas of
KTTT AM-FM, Columbus.

WOW STATIONS PUBLISH REPORT ON COMMUNITY PROBLEMS

Under the title "Community Focus", Omaha’s WOW/WOW-TV/KEZO
group has published a booklet listing in order the problems thought
to be most important by interviewees, Here’s how members of the
general population ranked the problems:
prices and the price of goods to the consumer, property taxes, il
legal use of drugs, inadequate entertainment for teens and too few
job opportunities for young people". And here’s how community
leaders saw the problems:
abuse, juvenile delinquency, welfare costs and inefficiency and pro
tection against crime". The report was prepared by Public Affairs
Director Jim McGaffin, under the direction of Howard L. Stalnaker,
vice president and general manager of WOW-TV, and of Jim Eddens,
vice president and general manager of radio stations WOW and KEZO.

disparity between farm

deterioration of downtown areas, drug
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MAKE YOUR PLANS NOW!may is national RADIO MONTH!

May will once again be observed as National Radio Month, with
this year's theme being "Radio Is Beautiful". Governor J._J. Exon
will start the month with a proclamation, to be presented in his

office on April 2S to President Gordon Bud Pentz, All members of
the National Association of Broadcasters have received a kit con

taining materials to aid in the promotion of the radio medium (.and
of your station) by broadcasters. The kit contains a thirty-minute
model speech adaptable for all types of gatherings. Also in the _
kit is a disc, one side of which contains sound inserts for.use with
the model speech. The speech and the inserts are timely not only
during National Radio Month, but indefinitely in the future. The
other side of the disc contains materials for use on the air, in

The air material was created andlengths of 60, 30 and 10 seconds,
produced by Chuck Blore Creative Services.

Also included in the Radio Month kit are "Radio Is Beautiful"

bumper stickers and flower seeds ("radio is beautiful" marigolds).

The Nebraska Broadcasters Association Public Relations Committee

is using Radio Month as a launching pad for starting a speakers bu
reau, for both radio and television. The first committee member to
volunteer his services as a speaker was the Rev. Robert Jeambey,
executive director of the Interchurch Ministries of Nebraska, Lincoln.
A blank on which to volunteer service as a speaker or to request a

speaker is included in this month’s Newsletter.

SENATOR PROXMIRE NEEDS YOUR HELP IN FREEDOM FIGHT

NBA President Gordon Bud Pentz wrote Senator William Proxmire_
of Wisconsin thanking him for his bill to erase the fairness doctrine
and the equal time law. He received this reply:

"Dear Bud:

"Thanks so very, very much for your support and for your
offer to help.

"I suppose you know that Roman has agreed to co-sponsor
my bill. For that I am very grateful.

"The kind of information I need to make a case in  a pub
lic hearing (none is scheduled) is this: documentation
that the fairness doctrine chills the willingness of
broadcast newsmen to do the job of which they are capable;
that FCC regulations tend to make broadcasting operations

similar than they might otherwise be; that the equal
time rule tends to limit real covera^ of candidates' views

rather than making that coverage as robust as it could be.

more

"Of course, you as a broadcaster, may have other problems
of governmental control of programming to raise."
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THREE NEBRASKA NEWSPAPERS COMMENT ON BROADCASTING

Under the head "How to Waste $25,000", the Lincoln Journal says
that the results of the ETV Commission study on public radio are pre
dictable, and continues:

"Not a penny of anybody's money need be spent to learn that
public radio would be found attractive by elements of Ne
braska's population. There's probably no Nebraska radio
station today which offers the particular kind of program
ming of, say, Iowa State University's public radio station,
WOI at Ames.

"But the real question is whether the state should undertake
another fiscal burden and finance public radio. Particularly
is that question valid when it's clear Nebraska refuses to

fund long-existing public service programs at satisfactory
levels — and when the state, further, is committed for ever-
larger tax expenditures for personal property tax exemption,
special education, community mental health, homestead exemp
tion, etc.

"What the $25,000 study of public radio probably will pro
duce is a piece of statistical evidence which, being quan
tifiable, then will be used by those who want a statewide
public radio network, without qualification. On that ground,
something else is predictable: $25,000 in federal funds is
being wasted."

The York News-Times, supporting Senator Roman L. Hruska’s "Fully
Free Press Act of 1975" said in part:

"The public's right to know is absolutely imperative in a

free country, no matter whether the people are reading a

newspaper, listening to the radio or watching television.

"That isn't the case now because the radio and television

media don't have the same rights as newspapers. A bill
introduced by Sen. Roman Hruska (S-II7S) would rectify
this situation by guaranteeing the electronic media their
rights under the First Amendment.

'Hruska insists it is the right of the viewers and listeners,
not the right of the broadcasters, which is the paramount
issue here. And he's right about that, too. As Justice
Oliver Wendell Holmes once put it, 'Speech concerning pub
lic affairs is more than self-expression; it is the
essence of self-government'.

"The senator from Nebraska should be commended for intro

ducing S-II7S. It's a bill that most certainly should be
come law."
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THREE NEBRASKA NEWSPAPERS COMMENT ON BROADCASTING (Con»t.)

And editorializing on efforts to police children’s programming
and the commercials in it, the Omaha World-Herald said;

"We sympathize with the media watchdogs' concern over
broadcast merchandising of products that can be harmful
to children and over the use of sales techniques in
commercials which find a particularly vulnerable audi
ence in children.

"But at the same time we recognize that there is a
certain point beyond which the broadcasters and adver
tisers cannot realistically or fairly be expected to
assume responsibility for material to which children
are exposed.

Beyond that point — and we concede we don’t know where
it is — parents have to take the obligation of super
vising their children’s TV watching,

"Beyond the point at which programmers and advertisers
have imposed reasonable content control on what they put
on the air, the consumer — in this case the consimier’s
parents — have to exert reasonable control, too.

"In the final analysis, the alternative to exercise of
individual parental responsibility is a control of broad
casting content which would closely approximate censor
ship and restraint of trade — and that would be harmful
for children, adults, everybody."

UNL AND NEWS DIRECTORS TO SPONSOR SEMINAR ON ECONOMIC NEWS

ff

The School of Journalism at the University of Nebraska-Lincoln,
in co-operation with the Radio Television News Directors Associa
tion, will sponsor a one-day seminar on reporting economic news
May 9 on the UNL campus, Lincoln. Speakers will include economists
from the Federal Reserve Bank of Kansas City and the UNL Business
College, There will be sessions devoted to reporting economic news
on the local level. Registration fee is $10, For additional de
tails contact Ed Bailey, KRNU (402) 472-3054. Said Bailey: "We
hope general managers would agree the topic is important and will
send as many news personnel as possible",

Nebraskans are also invited to an RTNDA regional seminar on
the University of Colorado campus, Boulder, April 19. Information
is available from Prof. Sam Kuczun, School of Journalism, Univer
sity of Colorado, Boulder, Colorado S0302, 003) 492-S306,

MARK YOUR CALENDAR NOW!

The annual convention of the Nebraska Broadcasters Association
will be held in the Holiday Inn, North Platte, September 14-16.
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BITS ABOUT BROADCASTERS

Edward May is president of KFAB, succeeding Joe W, Seacrest
Herbert kngdahl and John Johnson have been promoted to vice president
and secretary-controller of Storz Broadcasting Co., Omaha. Storz has
stations in Kansas City, Miami, Minneapolis, New Orleans, Oklahoma
City and St. Louis Bill Arndt, president of PRA, Inc
announced association with Hill and Knowlton, Inc.
operate independently, calling on one another for services as needed,
PRA is an associate member......Regional AWRT conference will be at
the Omaha Hilton Hotel, Oct. lS-19, with PRA's Pat Nolan as chair
man NBA Associate Member Rev. Robert Jeambey reports that 2,753
registered for a series of four programs on the teaching of religion,
sponsored by five denominations. The course will be repeated on the
Nebraska TV Network

Journalism and Mass Communications will move into the remodeled School

of Law building next summer. New setup includes facilities for radio
and television Jim Johnson, executive vice president of the NTV
Network, wrote FCC Chairman Richard Wiley saying: "The reason for
this letter is to celebrate the first official response to those
ridiculous announcements the Commission forces me to make twice a

month. After almost 10 months of boring my viewers with official
gobbledegook, someone finally responded
at the Omaha Federation of Advertising luncheon March 11, Subject:
ETV in relation to commercial broadcasting
charge of Associated Press operations in Iowa and Nebraska during
March, succeeding Gavin Scott, who has been named chief of the
Phoenix bureau..,,

month in February,
Scottsbluff

Broadcasters Hall of

Omaha,
Both firms will

• f

The Creighton University Department of

Ron Hull was speaker

George Zucker took

AP picked KTTT, Columbus, as station of the
Broadcaster of the month was Dave King, KOLT,

Larry Walklin has been appointed chairman of the
Fame Committee by President Bud Pentz. He suc

ceeds Bob Thomas, who resigned to devote full time to combatting the
FCC divestiture order Speaking of Bob Thomas, he was guest of
honor at Madison County Republicans dinner, he received a plaque
as a "dedicated and well informed Republican" President Pentz

has appointed Dick Chapin, Stuart Stations, chairman of an ad hoc
committee on Public Radio in Nebraska The Nebraska ETV Network

is co-operating with the Nebraska Department of Education in present
ing on the net a course on motorcycle safety, beamed at beginners.
Ten half hours will be telecast, beginning April 21
man Richard Wiley told the NAB Radio Re-regulation Committee to
expect a new four-page radio broadcasting license renewal form,
Dick Chapin is chairman of the NAB Re-Reg Committee
Industries held a meeting in Omaha April 4-5, for sales executives
and representatives, en route to Las Vegas, where the McMartin pro
duct line was part of the NAB exhibits
the Nebraska Bicentennial Broadside is a watercolor of the Nebraska
Capitol, commissioned by KFOR and endorsed by the Bicentennial
Commission as its official portrait. KFOR Manager Roger Larson
assisted in the unveiling. The painting is on the 197!? KFOR
calendar WOW Radio raised more than $110,000 for the Muscular
Dystrophy Association by a series of marathon dances on college
campuses in three states. Competing couples obtained contribu
tions from individuals and businesses

FCC Chair-

McMartin

Featured on the cover of
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MORE BITS ABOUT BROADCASTERS

NBA President Gordon Bud Pentz appeared April 1 on the ETV
Network "Dateline Nebraska" program. A battery of newsmen quizzed
him on the subject of public radio
has voted to give the proposed new Consumer Protection Agency the
right to intervene in broadcasting license renewal proceedings
before the FCC. Nebraska Senators Roman L. Hruska and Carl T.

Curtis are against creation of the agency, and also opposed to
giving it power to intervene
sidering a bill to require ETV to schedule a half hour program on
agriculture weekly. A companion bill would appropriate $19^,000
for the program nearly $4,000 per program. The bill was amended
to require a weekly educational program for lawyers also. The
World-Herald editorialized against this "Legislated Programming"..
The 1975 official State of Nebraska Highway maps will list the
frequencies of radio stations, to facilitate listening to weather
and safety messages. The idea was conceived and sold by the NBA
Public Relations Committee

up shortly with a new NBA logo. Lynne Grasz is chairperson
Rex Lathen's Committee on the Future of Proadcasting will hold a
series of meetings with Nebraska Senators and Congressmen when
they are home for Memorial Day recess. High on the agenda will
be license renewal legislation and defeat of Senator Scott's bill
for payment of royalties to performers and recorders Roger
Larson, KFOR, will be toastmaster at the Governor's Highway
Traffic Safety luncheon in Lincoln April iS
manager of KCOW, Alliance, will represent broadcasting on a
local women's club panel discussion in April
columnist, Peter Citron, points out that none of the programs
considered most violent finished among the top twenty in the new
Omaha ARB's and Nielsens

A U. S. Senate Committee• • • • •

The Nebraska Legislature is con-

The same Committee will be coming

Jim Kamerzell,

World-Herald

JOBS WANTED

Ralph Ware. Box 1404, Dublin, Ga., (912) 272-9341 or $4^1.
DJ and chief engineer of present radio station. Wants full time
job as announcer and in production. Grad Elkins Institute of
Broadcasting, Atlanta, Ga.

Charles Brogan, l60 W. Schiller St., Chicago, 111. 606l0.
B. Madison, Nebr., grad UNL, worked at KLIN while in college.
Newscaster and local reporter with NBC Radio News since 1972.
Wants Lincoln or Omaha sales job leading to management.

Richard F. McFarland, 1612 Anthony, Colimnbia, Mo. 65201,
(314) 449-5279. Senior, Univ. of Missouri Journalism School,
broadcasting journalism sequence, graduate in May. Objective:
news or sports cameraman/reporter. Experience on KOMU-TV,
Single, b. 1952.
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STATEMENT OF THE NEBRASKA BROADCASTERS ASSOCIATION

FCC DOCKET iSllO, MULTIPLE OWNERSHIP—WJAG CASESUBJECT:

On July IS, I96S, the Nebraska Broadcasters Association (NBA)
made its initial filing in this docket. Now, nearly seven years
later, the^Federal Communications Commission is requiring the dis
solution^ within five years of sixteen present newspaper-broadcasting
combinations. Of the sixteen, nine are radio-newspaper combinations.
One of the nine is located in Nebraska. In what follows we will
address ourselves mainly to the nine, with special reference to
WJAG-AM and FM, Norfolk, Nebr.

The nine cities of license had a 1970 population of only
194,954, less than one tenth of one per cent of the country's
population. It seems strange that in its seven years search for
monoplies the massive machinery of the federal government should
uncover only sixteen cases so heinous that divestiture is ordered.

How did it happen that a Washington Commission trained its
big guns on a remote, small city like Norfolk?
requires licensees to ascertain the needs of their communities,
did nothing to ascertain the needs or desires of the people in
Norfolk, No member of the Commission or its staff visited Norfolk.
No testimony was taken. No surveys were made. No weight was given
to the fact that WJAG is the second oldest licensee in the state
and one of the oldest in the nation. In all its fifty-two years,
local citizens have never complained officially about a monoply or
a service lack. Its licenses have been renewed regularly, as have
the licenses of the same owners in other communities. At the in
sistence of WJAG, an FM allocation was moved to Norfolk. Only WJAG
asked for the license. No one else came forward to invest the
necessary $170,000 in "monopolistic" Norfolk. The Commission ig
nored the record and spurned history. Using artificial and
theoretical norms it has ordered the owners to divest one of their
properties. At minimum an accused should have his day in court
in other words, an evidentiary hearing. In its Docket IBIIO Comments,
WJAG made a showing that a dozen television signals and nearly two
dozen radio signals are receivable in all or part of its service
area. In its divestiture order, the Commission apparently dismissed
these facts as irrelevant, saying: "The Commission does not believe
that 'counts' as such add much to our knowledge". In other words,
signal counts don't count. Why then require divestiture to add
one more voice to the Norfolk count?

A Commission that

In 1971 Comments we made the point that "no artificial rules
are needed^to stimulate competition, develop FM and create a diver
sity of voices". That statement still stands, as witness these figures:

Operating Broadcasting Stations

AM FM TV Total

i960 3,456
4,1$1
4,292
4,407

677
1,205
2,46$
3,094

Source, Television Factbook

559
66$
$62

93$

4,692
6,051
7,622
$,439

1965
1970
1974

SOfo increase in voices over a fourteen year period.This is an



other voices are being added by cable television, as attested
by these figures on the rowth of operating systems and subscribers;

CABLE TELEVISION Operating Systems Subscribers
TW
1965
1970

“T3TT,000
1,275,000
4,500,000
S,700,000

1,325
2,490
3,15s

Keep in mind that cable systems may offer a dozen or more
program choices, including radio.

1974

Despite the scarcity of frequencies, the trend toward more
voices and more choices will continue. The Cox Broadcasting Corp.
made a depth analysis of communications which is reported in "Broad
casting" magazine February 24, 1975. Cox predicts that cable will
increase its penetration from the current 13^ to 19^ by I9S0. It
^lso_predicts that FM’s share of the radio audience will go from
28% in 1973 to 4S% by I9S5. Clearly, the Commission has no need
of force feeding to promote diversity of programming.

In its Second Report and Order, the Commission says that "the
subject of AM-FM combination ownership is properly before us and in
need_of resolution There can be no question that wholesale dis
ruption would attend any effort at divestiture The state of FM
has indeed improved over the years, but much has been due to the
pioneering efforts of AM licensees who were encouraged by us to
enter the FM market" (emphasis supplied). i'he CommissTon~^roperly
recoils at the thought of wholesale disruption, but eagerly embraces
disruption in "retail" cases like that of WJAG. This is clearly
discriminatory. If disruption is bad policy nationwide, it is bad
policy (and unjust as well) in a single small market. Moreover,
the Commission’s credibility suffers when it admits promoting FM,
only to order dissolution when FM at long last shows growth and
some promise of profitability.

The Commission offers pacifiers in the form of waivers, but
only in cases of inability to sell, artificially depressed prices
for stations or inability of a market to support separate ownership.
Even at that, waivers will be only of "reasonable duration". This
IS merely rescuing an owner at the brink of disaster. By the time
he has qualified for a waiver, he will have been bled white with
legal fees and other_defensive expenses. He will have the problem of
staff morale and disintegration. He will be paralyzed in the making
of long term decisions. Waivers are not the answer for a dying
ownership. Neither are they conducive to good broadcasting
for a community. When you take into account the five year grace
period, and allow a minimum of two years for the consideration of
a waiver request, you have a situation in which a community is living
in an interregnum, with only a caretaker licensee to serve it.

service

CONCLUSION

The sentence of death for nine properties is unnecessary,
discriminatory, and counterproductive. Natural forces are providing
diversity. Entrepreneurism is taking care of^competition. The home
lolks are happy, and their wishes should prevail over government
theory.^ Retention^of the divestiture order will serve only to generate
litigation, which is sterile work for an overburdened Commission and
prohibitively expensive for the licensees. The markets involved are
small, and the Commission has recognized in its re-regulation work

between small markets and large. NBA respect-
the nine markets affected by the order be grand

fathered and relieved of any further liability or action in this Socket.
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VOLUNTEERS BLANK: NEW NBA SPEAKERS BUREAU

Both active and associate members are invited to become mem
bers of a speakers bureau now being formed by the Nebraska Broad
casters Association Public Relations Committee,
this service will please fill out and return this blank:

Volunteers for

YOUR NAME TITLE

YOUR STATION(S)
Call letters and location(s}

YOUR ADDRESS, ZIP CODE AND PHONE NUMBER

ARE YOU AVAILABLE TO SPEAK OUT OF TOWN?

CHECK SUBJECTS ON WHICH YOU ARE PREPARED TO SPEAK:

Radio Month (May)

Radio, in general

Television

CATV

Advertising

Public Relations

Other (List)

Please send volunteer blanks to the following members of our
station who may wish to

Name

serve:

Title

(Please complete this blank and mail it to Frank P. Fogarty,
Executive Vice President, Nebraska Broadcasters Association, P.O.
Box 31S02. Omaha, NE 6S13I. For further information, call (402)
551-4360.)


